Disclaimer: All information is printed in good faith. It is the responsibility of the student to confirm all details with the appropriate institution.

To contact Ms Janes please call 9414 4310 or email djanes@stpiusx.nsw.edu.au

MORRISBY REPORT CAREERS TESTING
Oakhill College is offering students in Year 10, 11 and 12 the opportunity to complete a comprehensive career guidance tool called the Morrisby Report. The report is a useful tool in the process of career and educational choices as it provides an objective statement of a person’s underlying abilities, personality and career preferences.

The Morrisby Report has been extensively used in the UK for over 20 years and is gaining growing acceptance in Australia in both public and private schools. Oakhill has now administered the test a number of times and students have found the report a useful tool in assisting them in making choices regarding potential careers and further education choices. Monday 12th July 2014 (9am – 1pm) Oakhill College, Castle Hill. Cost: $100.00 to be paid no later than Friday 11th July 2014. For further information, please call 98992288.

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY HSC ENRICHMENT DAYS
Physics: Wed 9th July, Building C5C, Theatre 1, Macquarie University North Ryde Chemistry: Thu 10th July, Building X5B, Theatre 1, Macquarie University North Ryde

Macquarie University is offering one-day study programs in Physics and Chemistry to assist year 12 students in preparing for their HSC exams. The HSC Enrichment Programs will be presented by Macquarie University academics on core and elective subject areas of the HSC Chemistry and Physics syllabus.

http://science.mq.edu.au/hsc-enrichment-day/

UWS PARENT INFORMATION EVENINGS
Bankstown Sports Club: Tue 29th July
Penrith Panthers Leagues Club: Wed 6th August
Parramatta Leagues Club: Wed 13th August
Campbelltown Catholic Club: Tue 5th August
Rooty Hill Novotel: Tue 12th August

Students and their families may attend to learn about how the ATAR works and the range of university entry options available. Attendees will also learn about fees, HECS-HELP loans, and all that UWS has to offer.

http://future.uws.edu.au/future_students_home/events_at_uws/parent_information_evenings

MONASH UNIVERSITY BUSINESS & ECONOMICS MAJORS (MELBOURNE)
Monash University has three majors on offer at the Peninsula Campus:
- Business strategy,
- Sports management
- Marketing and communication

Students may also decide to undertake a different major, including accounting, at one of the other metropolitan campuses.

For more information watch the video on YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5_b5UIuA4Ds

TSFX TRIAL EXAM REVISION LECTURE
Mon 30th June – Sun 13th July, The University of Sydney
Revision lectures will review and then extend on the knowledge taught at school, concentrating on the more challenging concepts, as well as the sections that students find difficult and that have been poorly addressed in previous examinations.

ONLINE Q AND A WITH DEFENCE UNIVERSITY SPONSORSHIP STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
Wed 25th June, 6.30pm – 8.00pm
The Defence University Sponsorship provides university students studying Engineering, Medicine, Nursing, or Dentistry and Allied Health, with sponsorship during their studies. The benefits include a salary while studying, payment of HELP fees, free healthcare, free dental, and a guaranteed job within the Navy, Army or Air Force.
The online Q and A will provide an opportunity to chat with current sponsored students and recent graduates, who are currently working within the Navy, Army or Air force, about their experience. https://www.facebook.com/events/252268468299719/

ACU GRADUATE VIDEOS
The ACU website has a number of graduate videos where they discuss their experiences at ACU, what they are doing now and how their degree helped them get a foot in the door. http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/courses/applying_to_acu/useful_links/?a=144479

ACU UNDERGRADUATE COURSE GUIDE 2015
This interactive course guide lists the 60+ undergraduate courses offered throughout ACU’s seven campuses. http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/future_students/undergraduate/undergraduate_courses_guide

UMAT 2014
UMAT is a test that is used specifically to assist with the selection of students into the medicine, dentistry and health science degree programs at undergraduate level at the universities listed on the website. Registrations for UMAT 2014 are now open and close 5:00pm (AEST) 6th June 2014. The test takes place nationally on the Wed 30th July 2014. http://umat.acer.edu.au/

MY FUTURE SCHOLARSHIPS
The My Future website has recently been updated with an addition 105 scholarships to join the 4000 undergraduate and postgraduate scholarships currently listed. The type of support ranges from course fees, accommodation, grants, and travel within or outside Australia, and covers fields of study across all Australian universities. http://www.myfuture.edu.au/tools-and-resources/study-or-training-options/scholarshipsearch

CHOOSING A CAMPUS
This article covers important things to keep in mind when choosing a university campus. http://www.hobsons_coursefinder.com.au/Support-Centre/Types-of-institutions/Choosing-a-campus#.U4P2UXKSy8A

UNI MYTHS DEBUNKED

HASTINGS DEERING 2014 APPRENTICESHIP INTAKE (MINING INDUSTRY)
Applications Open in June. Applicants must have achieved a minimum Sound Achievement in Year 11 or 12 Maths (Trade and Business), English or equivalent.

HOUSING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIAN APPRENTICESHIPS CENTRE
The HIA Australian Apprenticeships Centre operates across all industries in the ACT region and has over 500 different apprenticeship and traineeship vocations on offer. They can assist in placing people in apprenticeships and providing support, benefits and incentives for apprentices. Contact: 1300 656 726 or aac@hia.com.au , http://hia.com.au/aac/

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING COURSE AT CANBERRA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Environmental monitoring and technology involves evaluating the quality of the environment, including environmental sampling, testing, and monitoring. With a qualification in environmental monitoring and technology you could work as an environmental assistant, environmental technician, environmental officer or protection officer. http://cit.edu.au/study/courses/environmental_monitoring_and_technology_certificate_iv
CANBERRA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY TASTE 2014
Wed 4th June, 12.30pm – 3.15pm. CIT’s TASTE aims to provide prospective students with an insight into the many courses on offer. The theme for the day is “piece together your future at CIT”, which will be explored through interactive puzzles and hands-on activities.
Contact: Sally Holdsworth, 02 62051877 or sally.holdsworth@cit.edu.au

JMC ACADEMY SYDNEY INFORMATION SESSION
Thu 5th June, 6.00pm, 1 Harris Street, Ultimo. An opportunity to ask lots of questions and gain a deeper insight into their courses, career outcomes, industry trends, fee-help and application process.

ACADEMY OF INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT INFORMATION EVENING
Thu 26th June, 6.00pm – 8.00pm, Level 2, Wentworth Park Grandstand Wattle Street. AIE teachers will be conducting information seminars covering the range of courses on offer.

ASPIRE COLLEGE
Aspire Institute is owned and operated by the prestigious International College of Management, Sydney (ICMS). With the accreditation of ICMS, Aspire has become a leading pathway institution, partnering with distinguished Australian universities and colleges. We offer a range of pathway programs articulating to a bachelor degree of your choice. Aspire offers a guaranteed pathway to an Australian bachelor degree upon successful completion of the program. http://aspire.edu.au/

WHAT SORT OF DOCTOR DO YOU WANT TO BE?
This article outlines the pathways to medical schools and how to specialise in a specific field of medicine. https://www.myhealthcareer.com.au/medicine/medical-specialties

HOW MUCH MONEY DO OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS EARN?
The article provides information on the earning capacity of occupational therapists and contains links to videos providing more information about this profession.

MONEYSMART ROOKIE CAMPAIGN

NSW GOVERNMENT VOLUNTEERING COMPETITION
Competition closes Fri 25th July
A competition for younger volunteers to create dynamic multimedia content which shares their personal experiences and will help to promote volunteering to their peers. Young people are invited to tell their volunteering stories through creative media including photography, audio-video, and graphic design.

MY FUTURE LIVE ONLINE Q AND A WITH AN OPTOMETRIST
Tue 17th June, 2.00pm (AEST)
Amanda Griffiths, is a clinical optometrist with professional experience working in private practice and teaching university students. She will be available to speak about her career and participate in an online Q and A session.
http://www.myfuture.edu.au/tools-and-resources/study-or-training-options/scholarshipsearch

AUSTRALIAN YOUTH ORCHESTRA APPLICATIONS OPEN
Applications close Fri 13th June
Musicians selected into Australian Youth Orchestra programs in 2015 will have the opportunity to work with some of the world’s leading conductors and music directors. AYO Orchestral Career Development programs will continue to provide musicians with a highly effective stepping stone into a professional music career.
BDO AUSTRALIA SYDNEYCADETSHIP
Applications Close Sun 15th June
The BDO Cadetship program provides paid full time work as a trainee accountant while cadets complete their undergraduate degree. Cadets are given advice and support from their colleagues as well as a textbook allowance, time off to attend classes, paid study leave, and payment of University administration fees. Once graduated, student will have years of on-the-job work experience.

CITY OF SYDNEY LIBRARY INSPIRATIONAL CONVERSATIONS: BEING A FULLY CREATIVE PERSON
Wed 25th June, 6.00pm – 7.00pm, Ultimo Library
Writer, poet, playwright, singer and legendary creative writing teacher Jan Cornall, will speak about how to allow creativity into our lives and how to fulfil our imaginative promise

THE CAMP AMERICA ROADSHOW SYDNEY
Thu 7th August, 6.00pm – 7.00pm, venue TBC
Find out everything you need to know about Camp America and get all your questions answered.
Contact: 1300 889 067 or info@campamerica.com.au

A LINK TO NEIL ARMSTRONG’S IDEAS ABOUT ENGINEERING
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6aQlbqHZuYk

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME PARENT INFORMATION EVENING
Tuesday 24 June 2014. Parents are welcome to attend this event on the Sydney Campus to learn about the transition from secondary to tertiary education. Academics and current students will be on hand to discuss learning at Notre Dame and university life. To register for this event visit:
http://www.nd.edu.au/events/sydney/parent-info

WEP STUDENT EXCHANGE EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
WEP is offering students in years 9 to 12 a $500 discount off the 2014/15 program fee towards a semester or year program to any of the following countries departing in July - September 2015: Brazil, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Mexico, The Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Norway, Thailand or the USA. Applications must be received by 28 Nov ‘14 to be eligible for Early Bird discount. For more information, please visit www.wep.org.au or call 1300 884 733.

ANTIPODEANS ABROAD - VOLUNTEER AND PAID WORK OVERSEAS.
Information night Wednesday 11th June, Suite 303a, 282 Victoria Ave, Chatswood. 6:30pm. This information night will give year 12 school students and their parents the chance to find out about volunteering opportunities overseas. Register on-line at : http://www.antipodeans.com.au/info-nights.htm Ph: 02 9413 1522

TEACHING SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications are now open for NSW teacher scholarships – see www.teach.nsw.edu.au And https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjhORnYyWU0&feature=youtu.be Connect with teach.NSW via Facebook (www.facebook.com/teachnsw), Instagram (www.instagram.com/teachnsw) or Twitter (www.twitter.com/teachnsw) to find out about a new suite of opportunities for future teachers in NSW public schools. The NSW Department of Education and Communities’ Teacher Education Scholarships, teach.Rural Scholarships and Great Teaching, Inspired Learning Cadetships are available to talented HSC students considering teaching as a career.

Ms D Janes – Careers Advisor